
.""insurance:
TWO DAYS. Snffennc women should remember that the

WINE AND LIQUOR STORE.
. MAIN ST., 3rd DOOR ABOVE THE BANK OT ASHEVILLE,

The largest and most complete assortment of

Imported and Domestic Wines,
Liquors and Brandies

TO BE FOUND IN

rlt Saved MyLife
It a common expression, often board
from those who have realized, by per
anal use, the curative powers of Ayer's

Cherry Pectoral. I cannot say enough
In praise of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, be-
lieving as I do that, but for Its nse, I

.jrtfomld long sinee have died from long
troubles. E. Bragdon, Palestine, Tex.

About six months ago X bad a severe
Hemorrhage of the Longs, brought on
by a distressing Cough, which deprived
me of sleep and rest. I had used vari-
ous cough balsams and expectorants,',
without obtaining relief. A friend ad-
vised me to try

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
I did so, and am happy to say that it
helped me at once. By continued nse
this medicine cured my cough, and, I
am satisfied, saved my life. Mat. E.
Coburn, 18 Second St., Lowell, Mass.

I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
for over a year, and sincerely believe I
should have been in my grave, had it
not been for this medicine. It has cured

- me of a dangerous affection of the lungs,
for which I had almost despaired of ever

-- finding a remedy. D. A. McMuUen,
Windsor, Province of Ontario. -

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral saved my life.
Two years ago t took a very severe Cold
which settled on my lungs. I consulted
physicians, and took the remedies they
prescribed, but failed to obtain relief
until I began using Ayer's Cherry Pec-
toral. Two bottles of this medicine
completely restored my health. lizzie
M. Allen, West Lancaster, Ohio. ft

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
Prepared by Dr. 3. 0.Aver a; Oo., Lowell, Mum.
Sold yaU Druggists. Prloe il; six boUle,S4.

WESTERN NORTH CA.ROLINAJ

Fine old Corn and Rye Whiskey.

PEACH & APPLE BRANDIES.
Cooking Wines and Brandies

--A. Specialty.

LIFE HISUHAnCE;
tot '

Ht TA'XET MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATIONT OF VIRGINIA

Iss'es policies for from

9.000 to $3,000,
'- AND

combiae the guarantee eature oi

OLD LINE " Companies at the
4oa ol ordinary insur

surce in Secret Orders.

FJRF INSURANCt.
Insurance against loss by Fire in

City and County on all kinds of
Property, Real and Persona .

Sh'n ' as well as long term.

Polios issued at fair rates

in A. 1 Companies,

Home and Foreign.
THOS. W. BRANCH, Agent,

Office North Side Court Square,
my 20-- tf

fWARD J. ASTON,

KAl 4TATE AND INSURANCE
CENT,

Asftuvltlec North Carolina.

PIEDMOMTAIR LINE.

Richmond and Danville
Kailroad.

WESTKU NOETH CAROLINA DIVISION.

General Passenger Dep't, I
AshevUle. N. C, Nov. 6th, 186. f

Ctndensed schedule, taking effect Nov. 7, 1886.

Bead ReadWKST. Down.
4 30p m Leave New York Arrive 3 80 p m
6 59 " Philadelphia IS 36pm
942 " Baltimore " 10 03 a m

11 00 " Wasiiington ' 8 30
615 a m Lynchburg " 200
745 arrive Danville Letve 11 40 p m
2 30 a m Lve Richmond Air 5 30 a m
7 30 Danville 1120 pm
9 43 Arr Greensboro Lve 9 80
5 00 p m Lve GoMsboro Arr 11 to a m
i 00a m Baleigb 650
9 00 Art Greensboro t 947pm
120 Salisbury Lve 8 06

C45 p in Lve Charlotte Arr U so am
8 01 Arr ': Salisbury Lve 11 00 p m

1130 a Lve Salisbury Arr 6 1: p ai
12 39 p 4- - Statesville, 5 08

NOW KEEPING IN STOCK A FINEARE of Ladies' Shoes, and more varied in num-
bers and lasts than has recently bee a kept in
Southern cities, large or small, and Bpeciallv invite
ladies who have heretofore been necessitated to
"send off"for the Qualities and Bizes desired to call
and examine their style and qua'ities. We assure
them that we Laye the tinest goods 1 1 at can be
made tor any price, and goods tbat jann t be found
n any general store. Ladies who will thus favor us,
inc fail to find a fit, we will engage to send for any
Xos. or lasts, iu any stvle and quality, and on re
ceipt of
quire or
will find

themselves and risk getting shoes desired

To presreve the beauty and natural shape of the foot, have regard for this da

such goods if they fail to fit we will not re
expect customers to take them. Ladies

this more desirable than to ''bend off"
or fit.

take

every j

forj

we

ring its development For children we keep
all stylos and sizes, but call sp- cial attention
to oar boiler s " rol.-ct-; jn Nules." its con-
struction is such as to dispense with the objec
tionable brass tips, and is more durable ndi
neater. We keep parts of this shoe, showing!
the process of its manufacture, and will
pleasure in explaining its make and merits.
We here present cut of sole and trade mark.
1 his shoe Is celebrated, and we warrant
one.

We keep an extensive line of Slippers
Men, y outns, Indies, Misess and cnildren.and

4 07 -
840
2 66
225
1 26

11 51 a m
1109
10 51
10 16
8 20

Lve 8 oo
Arr 6 60

313
Lve 1 48

Arr 5 00 pin
245

12 11
12 00 m
10 30 am
9 19

Lve 7 4S

when we fail to bt in sizes or qualities, will or-

der and guarantee satisfaction.
vhile we propose to spare neither pains or

investment to please ladies and children,
shall earnestly endeavor tj keep :i line i jn'iitd' cv.l youths' goods tiat will please
the most exacting, and respectfully request a trial.

trrf vve Keep an grades and styles of Men s
Fine Shoes and also substan.lal neat lower
prrced Shoes.

We make a specialty of the Douglass $3.00
Shoe, and sell large quantities of them, and
every pair gives satisfaction.

We sell all kinds of Shoe Dressing, Black- -

Mission Hospital offers all the advantages for
treatamsat and cure of diseases peculiar to
their sax, that can belonnd in, Northern cities.

Address; Mission Hospital, AshevUle, N. U.- fet23-l-y

Wbitlock cellsthe following celebrated
mokes of corsets: Madame Fov's. War
Dor's, Thompson's, Glove fitting 800 bone
f rencti, ana turn very beet ooc and 7oc
corsets in the oitv.

HAZLEGREEN
SasH & Blind Faotorv

Has recently purchased a'lanre amount of Oak
Ash Chestnut, Cherry and Walnut Lumber, anr"

CAN FURNISH WORK

manufactured of thoroughly dried material. We
propose to furnish work at the lowest figure, and
equal to any imported goods.

THOS. L. CLAYTO'--
wjpr

8. CLAYTOH, Business Mansvmus a

French BroadHotel

A. I. Halliburton, x Prop.

This Hotel la located within one hundred feet
f the Westers North 'Carolina Railroad Depot,

and next te the offices ot the Superintendent and
the General Freight Agent of the W. N. C. B. B.

Good Fare. Comfortable
Rooms.

ON

REASONABLE TERMS.

FIRST-CLA-SS BAR
is attached, where will be found at all times tho

best brands of

MLiquorsYHnes, Brandies
Cigars, Tobacco.

Telephone, connection with n.

mens dtf

James P. Sawyer,
Patton Avenue near Public Square,

IS NOW
Receiving his Second Stock oi

FALL M WINTER
Goods, consisting of Gents' Fine
Clothing, Ladies' Dress Goodd,
Wraps, Cloaks, Boots, Shoes, and
Hats.

OVERCOATS,
Blankets, Comfortables, Shirts,
Drawers, Carpets, Shawls, Kugs,
Hoods, Jackets, Jerseys, Pant Goods,
Domestics, Salt,

COFFEE,
Sugar, Bacon, Lard, Tobacco, Ci-

gar, Snuff, Leather, Cotton Plaids,
Velvet Trimmings and Indigo,
Kerosene Oil.

1

For Christmas Goods
I HAVE

DOLLS
In endless variety, prices from five
cents to thirty dollars; Candy, Cakes,
Soda Crackers, Oranges and

FIRE WORKS!
Besides thousands ot other thingb
suitable for trie holidays.

My large and daily increasing
trade has compelled me to put in
large orders for December. These
goods are now in store and arriving,
and I respectfully invite my many
friends and customers to call and
examine the same, feeling assured
lhat I can please them in quantity,
quality and prices.

XlKEtt P. S 4WTER,
Patton Avenue near Public Square.

TO THE PUBLI6 !

All who are thinking of going to house
keeping, wanting or needing Furniture
of any style or description, cheap or fine,
can save money by buying from

P. S. McMULLEN,
on Nvrth Main street, opposite

Post Office.

He keeps Chairs, all sorts and styles.
Tables, WaBhstanda, Bureaus, Bedsteads,
Chamber Suite, Parlor Suits, Dining
room sets sideboards, Safes, Kitchen
tables. Extensive Tables, Springs of dif
ferent atvlea and Qualities. Matrasses of
diBerent grades, rillows, tsalaters, tted- -

lounges ana single lounges,

cfJBJPers, jvattijtgs,
RUGS

Carpet Paper, Window Shades, Shade
Uoods, Cornice roles,

Movlding for Cornice and for Picture
frames,

Moulding for Picture Bang

Pictures both framed and not iramed
made to order,

Deskg and Office Chairs, HatracVs, Towel
rocks and splasher racks, and other things

too numerous to mention.
tfcemember, the best goods for the

mouep can be bad at
P. S. McMUIXEJTS,

and give him a call

GOODS EXTRA CHEAP FOB CASH,
jan 21 d6mos.

o the Citizens of Ae- -
vUle.

tTK hale opened a flnsVcIass Df eat Hsr--
ruomnnosne. we seep on nana
Frvh Beef,

Pork, Sausage,
... Dressed Turkeys and Chickens,

And BTsrytsing usually (band la a strictly first'
elsrs market.

w s did not tomr hereto dead-be- at the corpo-
ration we mats paid our city license.' - We vsry
respeettall solicit a share oi the publio patro- -

4s 4W PKATT AHclHTiaS,,

3 T

sisters they, children of Father Time,
And yet no more alike than prose and rhyme.

The first a peerless blonde of sunny face.
Long golden haired, mild tempered and bhw

eyed,- -

A languid beauty of voluptuous graoe
'

In car of roses passed, the whole years pride.

The next a dark "brunette, btaclrhalred "as afrbt.
Fierce eyed, who, sounding; forth a tempest

dirge - ''
And hurling forked bolts death tipped and bright

In storm car thundered by, tha year's worst
scourge.

Thus night succeeds the day, grief follows Joy;
Each life, though wrought of gold, hath ila alloy.

W. DeWitt Wallace in The Current.

' Garibaldi's Herculean Strength.
. After Gordon Garibaldi waa my most

famous acquaints ace. "What; impressed
me most about him was the immense tri-
ceps, or shoulder muscles, he bad. They
were just like two half cocoa nuts sticking
up uuderneath bis white Mexican mantle.
From Heenan and Morrissey to Mace
(Sayero had a remarkably small arm) I
never saw anything like it. It would
have made two of theirs. And the saber
he used I Two of the Life guards' blades
forged into one would have just made it.
Many a time have I seen that awful saber
sweeping right, left, right, left, like clock-
work, as he mowed down the enemy like
grass, seated on his old white charger,
leaving "a lane" (that is the only word)
for us who followed him closely. "Avantil
A vantil" rang from his lips all the while,
and his trumpet voice rose high above the
loudest artillery fire. His strength was
simply herculean, and was only surpassed
by Gen. Dunne.'.

As an instance of Garibaldi's enormous
Strength, I remember lateroae night leav-
ing the Cafe di Europa, in. Naples, with
some brother officers and seeing the gen-
eral passing on foot, with oidy one at-
tendant. We followed him as he was go-

ing toward an unlighted and dangerous
part of the city, which swarmed with Bor-bo- ni

sbirri, lazzaroni in the
pay of Francis II. He was going to visit
one of bis dying soldiers, a boy of seven-
teen. We had not long to wait. Like
lightning two men sprang at him, right
and left, simultaneously, knife in hand.
Ere their blades, raised to strike, could
fall, Garibaldi had each one by the throat,
raised high in air to the full extent of his
arms. He then knocked them together
two or three times and let them drop on
the stones. You may guesa that our
swords were out. , But nol The great
hero said: "Leave them, alone; the poor
fools have had their lesson." Pall Mall
Gazette.

A Study of "Star Routes."
All the routes wherein the mails are not

carried by either railroads or steamboats
are known as star routes, because they
are marked in the official records with a
star. A study of star routes could be
made with profit. There is a star route
in Idaho wherein a dog is made to serve
as a mail carrier. A portion of the route
over the mountains is impassable in win-
ter, and the contractor's St. Bernard dog
has been trained to make the trip at such
times. The distance is a little more than
ten miles, and it has to be traversed once
every second day, and doggy is always on
time. Down in Texas there is a star route
ninety-fiv- e miles long across the plains,
on which there is daily service, although
but two small settlements are served.
The route extends from Poisedio to Ala-
me to and Fort Davis.

Another star route across the plains in
Texas over which daily service is made is
the route from Tayati to Saragora and
Fort Stockton, distance seventy-fiv- e miles.
The purpose of these two routes is to get
the mails daily to the forts, and the
service costs many thousands of dollurs
more than the revenues amount to, they
being insignificant. It is such expensive
but necessary routes as these that draw
on the great excesses of revenues above
expenditure of - the large-fBoe- s of the
country. Cincinnati Times-Sta- r.

Medicine as a Real Science.
Since medicine became a real science,

the tendency has been more to dispense,
as far as possible, with indiscriminate
dosing. The first manifestation of this
was the homeopathic system. Now the
best doctors give very little medicine, and
there is a disposition to dispense with it
altogether. The modern tendency is
clearly in the direction of curing diseases,
particularly those of nervous character,
wholly without drugging, and hence we
have the faith treatment and similar
vagaries. These may be false and absurb,
but they illustrate the growing conclusion
that nature can, almost in the majority of
cases, be left safely to herself. With good
nursing and some obvious and simple aids
she will do what is necessary of her own
free will. It is found that the majority
of people who die at an advanced age were
In the habit of taking very little medicine.
The possibilities of magnetism, etc., are
yet to be seen. We are probably just on
the threshold. Half a century may show
wonders indeed. Baltimore News.

Mlaaed Making; a Fortune.
Some one once asked John Jacob Astor

about the largest sum of money he ever
made at any one time in his life. He said
in reply: "The largest sum I ever missed
making was in reference to the purchase
of Louisiana in connection with De Witt
Clinton, Gouverneur Morris and others.
We intended to purchase all of that prov-ir;p- e

of the Emperor Napoleon and then
sell it t j President Jefferson at the same
price, merely retainir. - t'-- - public domain,
charging 2 2 por c: ... commission on the
purchase." It fell through, however, for
some trifling cause or other. Had they
succeeded Mr. Astor estimated that he
should have made about f30,000,000,
Dry Goods Chronicle.

v Mrs. Maekay's Sapphire.
Mrs. Mackay's latest acquisition in the

line of exquisite gems is a sapphire of bril-
liant hue, not quite the largest of its kind
extant, but, nevertheless, otto of the most
valuable. Its former possessor, a Russian
prince, whom necessity drove to a separa-
tion with the gem; looked long and lov-
ingly at it before consenting to let it go,
but the $150,000 which the bonanza king's
wife offered for the bit of stone finally
overcamo 7us reluctance, and the gem. is
hers. Philadelphia Times. . ,

Effect of Environment.
Evil environment produces and- - perpet-

uates bad heredity; while good environ-
ment tends to its eradication. No man is
all bad. The environment brings out and
develops the tendencies in each 'to which
it is magnetic. No reform in the long run
can prevail which does not. look toward
the creation of sober and pure and law
abiding stock. Andover Review.

A new Caspldor.
A large brass turtle, whose back ofens

when tho head is pressed with the feet
and makes an article for men who expec-
torate, is something new. Chicago Her-
ald. -

CIIJMLOTTJE

Female Institute.
VTO Institute for yonngladlssla ths South haJ
every department '"olleglate, Art aad.Mostc
Only experienced and accomplished teachers
mnml. The bnlldins Is lighted with-- ffu.
warmed with the best w rough lnrnaoes,
nas not ana cota water oains, "i nrsvetass ap-
pointments as a Boarding' Scht at in every respect

no scuoni in ine oemn naa superior.
For Board and Tuition ner session 1108.
Deduction for two or more from same Ikmlly

or jneUsborOosd. Pupils charged only bom
date of entrance

for Catalogue, w.te fall particulars, address
KIT. WU. B. ATKINSON

4, tUw lain Ufcatiatta, N. Q

H EJ'DERSONVTLLE, - N.v

A. Pi CORN & Co., '.Prop's.

Thi granite found near HendersonTiUe Is
recognized for its beauty and durability.

Tbj undersigned is prepared to furnish on
short notice, aU work in granite, for Window-sill-s,

Door sills. Steps. Ac., Ac., Indeed erery
tl ln needed (or Buildings.

, TERMS SEASONABLE.
Call oa or address A. F OBN A CO.,

met' u dtf HendersonviUe,- - N. C.

AGAIN
Your attention is call-

ed to bur-FRE- SH

STOCK
of "Whitman's'' fine

CONFECTIONS.

also "Wilson's" Cakes
and Crackers, Snow-flak- e

Nicnacks,
Ginger snaps, &c, &c,

, AT

J. M. BESTOWS
COSFKCTIOtfAllY Store.

;Eagle Hotel Block.

-E- XCELSI0R-West

End Store,

Straith & Thomson,
GENERAL MERCHANTS,

AND DEALERS IN COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Patton Avenue, Asheville, N. C.

Have opened the above store with a lull stock

of the highest quality, which they offer to oash

buyers on the lowest possible terms.

Mo.lerate Profits and Quick kt: turns.

GENERAL GROCERIES;
FIIi E GROCERIES

I PROVISIONS, ..
CANNED GOODS, 4

TOBACCO AND CIGARS,
FLOUR, BRAN and FEED.

Call and see oar goods and get quota
tions.

fe 8 d3mos -

REMOVAL !

Having to vacate the store we now oc

cupy, on Patton Avenue, between now

and the first of April, we will move our

Meat Market to the Coffee House, on

Public Square, where we shall be glad to

Still supply oar customers, and as many

new ones as may-- wish to give us a trial.

We have no "gassy" offer to make.

We expect to to treat our old customers

as we always have, and new ones the

same way. .

. Bespectfully,

Zachary & Zacharyi

TIIK
First-Cla- ss Restaurant

- In Alievill---- - --

is to be found at

TURNER'S, .
Johnston Building Corner

Patton te. and Jtlaiu St.
' . . ..-

Every delicacy of the' season
served at the shortest notice and at
the most reasonable rates.

Game, Fish and Uysters will be served
after the first of September in any style,
and families served with oysters- - as de
sired. v

Elegant lunches put np in baskets for
parties, and any one going off on trains
will find it to their advantage to call and
get lunches before leaving.

Coffee, chocolate and tea. of the finest
quality, served at the counter. Thehigh-eatpnee- s

paid for these goods.
Change of bill of fare at lunch, counter

evry day.
JMSerent soaps every dayi

tiMttnv time. aa2f?df

ASliEVILLE

Military Academy
S. F. VENABLS, Prihcipa.

W. PINCKNEY MASON, Commandant
o Cadets.

': Opens September SOtb, 1S86.
Continues for 40 weeks. ,,

For terms, At, address '

nept4-awt- f . Tas PxotciPALi

W.LHOUGLASI

S3.00'i
'OM S

iflg Brushes, etc. We keep cheap Shoe
Dressing, bat recommend

Button's Raven Gloss.
We keep a full line of

Softens and prfserves LeatheH
Bags, Valises, Shawl Cases and Shawl Straps,

A Line of UNBRELLAS, varying from cheapest Cotton to finest Silt.
Our Facilities for conducting our line of business are inferior u none in th

tJ.jTTON'S SflOE eclNC

1J.(PmGlos

tr . Jr et Jpg- a m e 3 a

the most extensive trude ir. Western

money.
in the United States in tlen'p. Ladies'.

ot WEAVER,
STAMP.

State, and we hope we will merit and enjoy

J. C. BROWN & CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Patton Avenue, next Grand Central Hotel.
Jteturn thanks for the liberal rapport extended

th m during the past twelve months.
Nothing will be wanting on their part to retain

"outde ice, and merit increased favors,
tlways an excellent Line ol patterns on hand.

ENGLISH-MAD- E :'TSA SPECIALITY.

CANADA COWAN
(Established in 1855.)

ffrej") H'atlimker,'
C2&? Jeweler..

AND DXAUB nr
mkjw, Clocht, Jewelery, Spectacles, aVs.

Patton Avenue, Asheville, N. C.
Leroy W. Fairchild's Gold Pen. Good
ock always on hand.

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
D. C. CUNNINGHAM, Proprietor,

FRANKLIN - - N. C.
o

Table supplied with the best the market
affords.

First-Cla- ss Livery and Sale Stables in
connection with house,

(tally Hack lwiwa Webster and
Frnnklla.

Ommd Bmmph Mommm for tPrnmnur.
TUHJtlS MjdHOJVJRLB.

sept 11-d- ly

SIGN ANIFANCY OR MANENTAL
PAINTING, and Upholstering.

L. 8WICEGOOD

Willow street, Asheville, N. C,
b ready to do the very best work in h

and will guarantee satisfaction in work

Siftus 11 Specialty.
Estimates furulnhed for large contracts,

invite examination of prices and work. Giv
me a call.

mrb 10-- rt I. 8WICEGOOD

FOR
Black Diamond

JELLICO,
AND

Anthracite Coal,
Call on N. W. Girrlwood.

Coal Yard and office on Pattou Ave.
or Telephone No. 50.

noV 23 dtl

FIRE

INSURANCE m
(A

INSURANCE

INSURANCE!

PULLIAM 60.,
At Bank of Asheville.

BEST COMPANIES. FIRST TO
PAY LOSSES IN THE WIL-

MINGTON FIRE,
mh 16-dl- v

200 BUSHELS
Kentucky Clover,

Timothy,

Orchard Grass, Reel

Top and

BLUE GRASS.

IF YOU WANT

Good Clean Seeds
, COJIE AJiB SEE ME.

ALSO A SPLENDID LIMB OF

Jj JufUUUIj UUUUUj

DRESS GOODS, TENNESSEE JEANS,

Domes, ic Cotton Plaids,
at cost for a few days longer.

IF YOU WAST

BARGAINS
AND EE ME,

J.O.HOWELL,
v Spot Cash Store.

North Carolina Where it is not convenient for parties to visit our fore and make
selections in person, and they cannot get goods wanted at their home store, we vill
take pleasnr in filling any orders by mail or otherwise, and if we fi.il to irive satis
faction we will on return ot gooos ret una tne

We are auents lor the best manutacturers
and Cl ildren's Boots, Shoes and Slippers, and warrant them to give satisfaction.

When you have worn a pair of our Sloes from time immemorial o ir lining
stamp will suggest where they were bought, and you will favor us with a repeated
order.

LINING fifiNG
ASnLVlLLt, N. l.

1 44
215 Hickory
838 Connelly Springs
830 along anton
4 33 Marion
6 02 Black Mountain
0 47 Bpart. Juno.
655 Axlieville
738 Alexander's
939 Hoi Springs

10 00 faint uocit
910 Lve
i ioa Arr Morristown
4 46 Knoxville

MURPHY BRANCH,
8 00am Lre Asheville.

,0 1.1 s Wijnesvi.le
1165 Sylvt
14 06 p m Webster

1 4U Charleston
804 Bushneli
4 39i Jarrett's
--TRth Meridian time used East of Paint Rock.
90th . ' " " West " '
Trains oil Morony Branch ran daily exceDt

Sunday.
Through Pnllman Sleepers on south bound

train leaving Salisbury at 11 00 p. m. ior Atlanta
and New Orleans.

Through Pullman sleeper on north bound
train leaving Salisbury at 8 06 p. m. for Wash-
ington. Pullman sleeper on same train trom
Greensboro ta Richmond and Greensboro to Ral-eig- a.

uoes not leave uoiasooro esunaay mgni.
tDoes not leave Greensboro Saturday night.
tr!auer station.

JA3. L. TAYLOR, G. P. A.,
Washington, O. C.

W. A. Tr&C A. G. P. A.,
Asheville, N C.

Scliedute of Passenger Rates
. rOOXjFBINCIPAL POINTS

To Asheville, JT. C.
1st Class. Round Trip

FROM , Summer Settlers.
Limited. Excursion.

NewYors, ?23.55 ;.00 814.15
Philadelphia. 21.05 28.00 11.66
uaitimore, 18.25 22.40 8.85
Washington, 17.05 20.00 7.65
Eicnmoud, 13.30 16.25 6.76
Norfolk, 16.65 18.00
WiUningtol, 13. IS 15.85
Charleston, 14.15 17.30
Augusta, 13.26 13.45
Atlanta, 10.85 15.80
MoDtgomery 14.15 2U.55

Mobile, 20.20 27.75
New Orleans 82.45 30.65
UhattanooFS 7.75 11.65
uempnis. 17.06 23.80

12.40 17.75f
Cincinnati. 12.75 18.60?
Raleigh. 10.60 12.36 J5
Savannah, 17.20 18.75
Columbia, 10.25 12.15
Jacksonville 21 60 28.95

Q jQ BARRELS-CALCI- NED

CEMENT,
PORTLAND CEMENT,

ROSENDALE CEMENT, at

BEARDEN, RANKIN & CO'S.
mar 15 dtf

BOOT juvn
SHOE JlIJkKER,

Main Street, (Above Eagle Eote.l
- fshevillc, JT. Cm

o
The oest stock always on hand. Work always

guaranteed to give satisfaction.
1 am especially preparea to mice rj ana

noes so as to prevent dajcfhsss . jd iUAXie.
Ready-H- f ade nstom Work ol

all Sorts on Hand. -

Gentlemen and Ladies' Repairing' a Spe--
. dotty.

"
Fins Custom Work always onhand, any style

and satisfaction guaranteed, ae to stock and
work. Shoemakers1 Findings always on hand and
tnrsala. the best in the market, at low Drices

Gents' custom-mad- e, dress shoes
made of beat material, now offered for 64 and
4.60 usual prioe 86. Call early.

E AEF OPENING FBESH GOODSW IN
Men's1 Ladles' and Children's Wear,

MANUFACTURED BY THB '
RAY STjITE 8 ROE

JLEtTUER COJULPJUriT,
Ask your neighbor how they wear.

- BEARDEN. RANKIV A Cd.
jan 38 dtt

GIVE US A TRIAL,
de 23-d3- m

Yours truly,
IHjRRIXG & WEAVER.

DOUBLEDAY & SCOTT.
2i & 26 NORTH PUBLIC SQITARE, Asheville , BT. C,
. Sash, Blinds, :Doors, Mouldings, Roofing

Paper, Window Cords and Weights,
"

AT LO WEST PRICES.

Estimates promptly turnished, and special sizes procured at short notice
They also keep an unusual variety of Building and Fencing Lumber,

Lath and Shingles. Kindling Wood always on hand. - mh

ret the best Whisltey, Wine and Brandy
InmaatiaT

Where you'eaf
both foreign ni

JTIy Brands are the Old Kentucky lIonongahala,
Gibson's JJTJX, all 6 Years old.

My CORN WHISKIES are absolutely pure, made of the soundea
corn, on the Bald Mountain, Rutherford county, N. C.

I handle nothing but North Carolina

. APPLE and PEACH BRANDY. '
My WINES are pnre Grape juice, unadulterated.
You will find BERGEN and ENGEL BEER always on draaght, chl

and fresh. Bottled Beer delivered to every part of the city free of charge
We make-- a specialty in CIGARS and TOBACCO, and handl th

leading brands. : - .

Call and see if I have misrepresented my goods. . You will find my
Saloort three doors below the 1st .National Bank, No. 9, where you will
find the Curious Concoctor- - of Cocktails, SHEP DEAVER, and the g&J

nial H. a JONES to wait onlyou. ;

Any intormation given Btrangers with pleasure. . .
' ,'

. jeU - - EOLJOJUa.


